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[57] ABSTRACT 
In one form of the invention, the swivel hose couplings 
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include two parts, a swivel insert which may be 
threaded or otherwise attached to the end of the hose, 
and a swivel hose end piece which has an internal 
groove therein in which an exterior portion of the 
swivel is rotatably received. A sealing lip may be pro 
vided on the exterior of the swivel insert to form a seal 
with the wall of the internal groove in the swivel hose 
end piece. Also, a skirt portion may be provided on the 
swivel hose end piece which extends axially into the end 
of the hose to shield the axial outer end of the swivel 
insert and hose end against entrained material in the 
?uid passing through the coupling from entering the 
swivel connection between the swivel insert and swivel 
hose end piece. In another form of the invention, the 
swivel hose end piece may consist of two separate parts, 
a plain end portion and a swivel insert retaining end 
portion, thereby permitting the plain end portion to be 
made of a softer, more pliable plastic material than the 
swivel insert retaining end portion. To connect the plain 
end portion to the swivel insert retaining end portion, 
an external annular groove is provided adjacent the 
axial inner end of the plain end portion for receipt of an 
inturned end at the axial outer end of the swivel insert 
retaining end portion. An inturned ?ange may also be 
provided on the swivel insert retaining end portion 
adjacent the axial inner end of the plain end portion to 
provide a hard bearing surface for the axial outer end of 
the swivel insert. In another form of swivel hose cou 
pling in accordance with the invention, a two-piece 
swivel hose end is provided, including a threaded end 
portion for threaded engagement with the end of a 
corrugated plastic hose, and a plain end portion which 
is coupled to the threaded end portion by engagement 
of an inturned ?ange on the axial outer end of the 
threaded end portion in an external annular groove in 
the plain end portion adjacent the axial inner end 
thereof. 

21 Claims, 12 Drawing Figures 
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SWIVEL HOSE COUPLINGS 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

This invention relates generally as indicated to swivel 
hose couplings, and more particularly to certain im 
provements in such couplings for providing a swivel 
hose end on the end of a hose that is free to swivel 
thereon while providing a seal against air or ?uid loss 
through the coupling. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

A principal object of this invention is to provide a 
swivelable self-sealing coupling on the end of a ?exible 
tubular member such as a hose that does not require 
critical dimensional stability and is relatively inexpen 
sive to manufacture and install. 
Another object is to provide such a swivel hose cou 

pling that can readily be removed and replaced in the 
?eld. 

Still another object is to provide different coupling 
con?gurations for use on different types of hose. 
These and other objects of the present invention may 

be achieved by providing in one form of the invention a 
swivel hose coupling including two parts, a swivel in 
sert which may be threaded or otherwise attached to 
the end of the hose, and a swivel hose end piece which 
is rotatably connected to the hose end by the swivel 
insert. The swivel hose end piece has an internal groove 
therein in which an exterior portion of the swivel insert 
is rotatably received. 

Circumferentially spaced longitudinally extending 
grooves and lands may be provided on the exterior of 
the swivel insert to provide a good bearing contact for 
the swivel hose end piece with minimum friction there 
between. The grooves desirably terminate short of the 
axial inner end of the swivel insert to provide an exter 
nal ?ange or shoulder thereat which overlaps the adja 
cent end of the internal groove in the swivel hose end 
piece to form a ?uid-tight seal. At the axial inner end of 
the insert is an inturned ?ange which also overlaps the 
adjacent end of the internal groove in the swivel hose 
end piece to form a ?uid-tight seal. 
A sealing lip may be provided on the exterior of the 

swivel insert to form an additional seal with the wall of 
the internal groove in the swivel hose end piece. Also, 
a skirt portion may be provided on the swivel hose end 
piece which extends axially inwardly for a portion of 
the length of the internal groove and radially inwardly 
spaced therefrom so that the skirt portion extends a 
short distance into the end of the hose to shield the axial 
outer end of the swivel insert and hose end against 
entrained material and other debris in the ?uid passing 
through the coupling from entering the swivel connec 
tion between the swivel insert and swivel hose end 
piece. ' 

For attachment‘ of the swivel hose coupling to wire 
reinforced hose, the swivel insert desirably includes a 
pair of concentric, radially spaced inner and outer tubu 
lar sleeve portions connected together at the axial outer 
ends thereof by a radially extending end wall portion. 
The exterior surface of the inner sleeve portion is 
threaded for threaded engagement with the hose wire 
reinforcement interiorly of the hose. 

Alternatively, a hot melt grommet may be used in 
place of the threaded swivel insert to provide a hot melt 
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connection between the grommet and either a smooth 
or corrugated plastic hose. 

In still another form of swivel hose coupling in accor 
dance with the present invention, the swivel hose end 
piece may consist of two separate parts, a plain end 
portion and a swivel inset retaining end portion, thereby 
permitting the plain end portion to be made of a softer, 
more pliable plastic material than the swivel insert re 
taining end portion to facilitate insertion of an attach 
ment piece over the tapered end of the plain end portion 
for enhanced gripping therebetween. To connect the 
plain end portion to the swivel insert retaining end 
portion, an external annular groove may be provided 
adjacent the axial inner end of the plain end portion for 
receipt of an inturned end at the axial outer end of the 
swivel insert retaining end portion. Also, an inturned 
?ange may be provided on the swivel insert retaining 
end portion adjacent the axial inner end of the plain end 
portion to provide a hard bearing surface for the axial 
outer end of the swivel insert. 

In yet another form of swivel hose coupling in accor 
dance with this invention, a two-piece swivel hose end 
is provided, including a plain end portion and a 
threaded end portion having internal threads thereon 
for threaded engagement with the end of a corrugated 
plastic hose. A swivel coupling is provided between the 
plain end portion and threaded end portion as by pro 
viding an inturned ?ange on the axial outer end of the 
threaded end portion for receipt in an external annular 
groove adjacent the axial inner end of the plain end 
portion. In this case, both the plain end portion and 
threaded end portion are desirably made of a relatively 
hard plastic material to provide a better bearing surface 
therebetween and prevent the plain end portion from 
being accidentally pulled off the threaded end portion. 
Such swivel hose couplings may be used to attach a 

nozzle or other attachment device to the end of a vac 
uum hose and permit the attachment to be rotated or 
twisted and angled without having to unduly rotate or 
twist the hose. The swivel hose couplings make it easier 
for the user to move the hose about to different places 
and angles, by swiveling the swivel hose couplings 
rather than having to twist the hose. Not only is it some 
times dif?cult to twist the hose, but undue twisting 
could lead to premature failure of the hose and possibly 
obstruct the passage of ?uid through the hose. 
To the accomplishment of the foregoing and related 

ends, the invention, then, comprises the features herein 
after fully described and particularly pointed out in the 
claims, the following description and the annexed draw 
ings setting forth in detail certain illustrative embodi 
ments of the invention, these being indicative, however, 
of but several of the various ways in which the princi~ 
ples of the invention may be employed. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 
In the annexed drawings: 
FIG. 1 is a longitudinal section through one form of 

swivel hose coupling in accordance with this invention 
shown connected to the end of a corrugated plastic 
tube; 
FIG. 2 is an enlarged fragmentary transverse section 

through the swivel hose coupling of FIG. 1, taken on 
the plane of the line 2—2 thereof; 
FIG. 3 is a longitudinal section through another form 

of swivel hose coupling in accordance with this inven 
tion; 
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FIG. 4 is an enlarged longitudinal section through the 
swivel insert for the swivel hose coupling of FIG. 3; and 
FIGS. 5-12 are longitudinal sections through still 

other forms of swivel hose couplings in accordance 
with this invention. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENTS 

Referring now in detail to the drawings, and initially 
to FIG. 1 thereof, one form of swivel hose coupling 1 in 
accordance with this invention is shown attached to the 
end of a ?exible tubular member or hose 2. The swivel 
hose coupling 1 essentially consists of two parts, a 
swivel insert 3 which is attached to the hose itself, and 
a swivel hose end piece 4 which is rotatably connected 
to the hose end by the swivel insert. When the hose 2 is 
blow molded out of a suitable plastic and provided with 
an external spiral groove or thread 5 therein to give it 
?exibility as shown in FIG. 1, the swivel insert 3 is 
desirably molded in the form of a sleeve 6 with an inter 
nal thread or corrugation 7 which is complementary to 
the spiral groove on the hose so that the swivel insert 
may be screwed or threaded onto the end of the hose. 
At the axial outer end of the swivel insert is an inturned 
flange or shoulder 8 which may be engaged by the tip 
10 of the hose when the swivel insert is fully threaded 
onto the hose to form a ?uid-tight seal thereat. 

Referring further to FIG. 1, and also to FIG. 2, pref 
erably the exterior of the swivel insert sleeve 6 has a 
plurality of circumferentially spaced longitudinally ex 
tending external grooves 12 therein separated by rela 
tively narrow ribs or lands 13 therebetween. The 
grooves 12 desirably terminate short of the axial inner 
end of the sleeve to provide an external ?ange or shoul 
der 14 thereat, for a purpose to be subsequently de 
scribed. 
The swivel hose end piece 4 is of a length substan 

tially greater than the length of the swivel insert 3 and 
has an internal groove 16 therein of a diameter and 
length somewhat greater than the outer diameter and 
length of the swivel insert for receipt of the exterior 
portion of the swivel insert therein. At the ends of the 
internal groove are internal shoulders or ?anges 17, 18 
which have an inner diameter somewhat less than the 
outer diameter of the swivel insert thereby preventing 
disassembly of the swivel hose end piece from the 
swivel insert while permitting swiveling or rotation of 
the swivel hose end piece relative to the hose. 
The internal shoulder 18 at the axial inner end of the 

internal groove 16 has an inner diameter somewhat 
greater than the outer diameter of the hose 2 so as not to 
bind on the hose thereat. Also, the internal surface of 
the swivel hose end piece desirably tapers radially out 
wardly from the internal shoulder 18 toward the axial 
inner end of the swivel hose end piece to provide a taper 
or cam surface 19 adjacent such axial inner end to facili 
tate assembly of the swivel hose end piece onto the 
swivel insert and also provide additional radial clear 
ance around the hose to accommodate some bending of 
the hose in any transverse direction. At the same time, 
the taper 19 only permits a gradual bending of the hose 
to prevent any abrupt and deleterious bending of the 
hose adjacent the axial inner end of the swivel insert. 
Any forces acting on the hose tending to bend the hose 
too abruptly will result in the hose being supported by 
the outwardly ?aired taper 19. 
The inner end portion 20 of the swivel hose end piece 

4 which surrounds the end of the hose when the swivel 
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4 
hose end piece is assembled on the swivel insert 3 desir 
ably has a generally cylindrical exterior for ease of 
gripping by the user. The outer end portion 21 of the 
swivel hose end piece forwardly of the swivel insert 
desirably has a reduced outer diameter and gradually 
tapers inwardly toward the axial outer end thereof to 
provide for wedging contact with a nozzle or other 
attachment device inserted over such outer end. Cen 
trally of the outer end portion 21 is a longitudinal open 
ing 22 through which ?uid passes into the hose when a 
suction force is applied thereto. 
The swivel insert 3 is desirably made of a relatively 

hard plastic material having a relatively low coef?cient 
of friction with the swivel hose end piece 4 so that the 
swivel hose end piece is freely rotatable relative to the 
swivel insert, and the swivel insert cannot be pulled off 
the hose end. Likewise, the swivel hose end piece 4 is 
desirably made of a relatively hard and longitudinally 
rigid plastic material to prevent the swivel hose end 
piece from being pulled off the swivel insert and pro 
vide a relatively rigid handle for the user and a rela 
tively rigid mounting for the attachments on the axial 
outer end thereof so that the user may easily guide and 
direct the attachments during the cleaning or vacuum 
ing operation. 
The external lands or ribs 13 on the outer surface of 

the swivel insert provide a good bearing contact for the 
swivel hose end piece while minimizing the friction 
therebetween. Moreover, such external ribs may be 
advantageously used to aid in screwing the swivel insert 
onto the hose end. 

Fluid leakage between the hose and swivel insert 3 is 
prevented by engagement of the tip of the hose with the 
inturned lip 8 at the axial outer end of the swivel insert. 
Likewise, ?uid leakage between the swivel insert and 
swivel hose end piece is substantially prevented when 
one or the other end of the swivel insert is forced into 
engagement with the adjacent end of the internal 
groove 16 in the swivel hose end piece. The inturned 
?ange or lip 8 on the axial outer end of the swivel insert 
overlaps the adjacent shoulder 17 of the internal groove 
to form a ?uid-tight joint thereat when forced into 
engagement with each other. Similarly, the external 
shoulder 14 at the axial inner end of the swivel insert 
overlaps the adjacent shoulder 18 of the internal groove 
to form a ?uid-tight joint when forced into engagement. 

Prior to assembly of the swivel hose end piece 4 onto 
the swivel insert 3, the swivel hose end piece should be 
heated up somewhat, for example, to approximately 
100° to 110° F., to make it more pliable so that it will 
stretch. When thus heated, the axial inner end of the 
swivel hose end piece can readily be pushed onto the 
swivel insert after the swivel insert has been screwed or 
otherwise attached to the hose end. The outwardly 
tapered opening 19 at the axial inner end of the swivel 
hose end piece assists in camming such axial inner end 
over the axial outer end of the swivel insert as the 
swivel hose end piece is pushed onto and along the 
swivel insert until the swivel insert seats within the 
internal groove 16 in the swivel hose end piece. 
Although the dimensions of the swivel hose coupling 

will vary depending on the size of the hose with which 
the coupling is used, such coupling does not require 
critical dimensional stability. As an example, a swivel 
hose coupling for use with a blow molded hose having 
an inner diameter (I.D.) of approximately 15" and a 
corrugated outer diameter (O.D.) of approximately 1 
13/16” may be dimensioned substantially as follows: 
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The swivel insert 3 may have a length of approxi 
mately 1 5/16", an ID. of approximately 1 13/16", and 
an CD. of approximately 2 l/l6". Also, there may be 
for example 12 to 16 external grooves and lands on the 
outer surface of the swivel insert. Where 16 grooves 
and lands are provided, the grooves may have a width 
of approximately l” and the lands width of approxi 
mately l". The grooves may have a depth of approxi 
mately 3/64”, and both the inturned lip 8 at the axial 
outer end of the swivel insert and outturned shoulder 14 
at the axial inner end thereof may have an overall radial 
height of approximately 3/16". 
The handle portion 20 of the swivel hose end piece 4 

may have an CD. of approximately 1 5/16" and an axial 
length of approximately 1%". Also, the internal groove 
16 may have an inner diameter of approximately 2%" 
and an axial length of approximately 1 ll/32", and the 
inner diameter of the shoulders 17, 18 adjacent opposite 
ends of the internal groove may be approximately 1%". 
From the inner diameter of the shoulder 18 adjacent the 
axial inner end of the swivel hose end piece, the inner 
wall of the swivel hose end piece may extend axially 
inwardly approximately Q" and then taper radially out 
wardly at an angle of approximately 30° to form the 
tapered opening 19 which may have an axial length of 
approximately 7/32". From the outer diameter of the 
tapered opening 19, the inner wall desirably extends 
axially inwardly for the remainder of the length thereof, 
which may be approximately 3/32”. 
The opposite end portions 20, 21 of the spiral hose 

end piece 4 may be interconnected by a sharply tapered 
intermediate portion 25 which may have a slope of 
approximately 34° from the horizontal. The inner diam 
eter of the opening 22 through the forward end portion 
21 is approximately 1 7/16”, whereas the outer wall of 
such forward end portion 21 desirably gradually tapers 
inwardly from a maximum outer diameter of approxi 
mately 12" adjacent the axial outer end of the intermedi 
ate portion 25 to a minimum outer diameter of approxi 
mately 1 11/16" adjacent the axial outer end of the 
forward end portion, which may have an overall length 
of approximately 2". 

In FIG. 3 there is shown another form of swivel hose 
coupling 30 in accordance with this invention which is 
substantially identical to the swivel hose coupling 1 
shown in FIGS. 1 and 2, except for the addition of an 
annular sealing lip 31 on the exterior of the swivel insert 
32. The sealing lip 31 is adjacent the axial inner end of 
a radially outwardly extending ?ange 33 on the axial 
inner end of the swivel insert, and when the fully ex 
tended position shown in FIG. 4 prior to insertion of the 
swivel hose end piece onto the swivel insert, extends 
radially outwardly therebeyond a sufficient distance, 
for example 5/64", to provide for sealed engagement 
with the inner diameter of the internal groove 34 in the 
swivel hose end piece 35 when the assembly is com 
plete. Also, the sealing lip 31 desirably tapers outwardly 
at an angle of approximately 40° from the horizontal 
towards the axial inner end thereof and then has a cylin 
drical portion 36 that extends generally axially for a 
short distance, for example, approximately l/ 16". 
When the swivel hose end piece is assembled onto the 
swivel insert as shown in FIG. 3, the sealing lip 31 is 
?attened out somewhat by engagement with the wall of 
the internal groove 34 to form a ?uid-tight seal therebe 
tween. Otherwise, the swivel hose coupling shown in 
FIG. 3 may be substantially the same as that shown in 
FIGS. 1 and 2. 
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FIG. 5 shows still another swivel hose coupling 37 in 

accordance with this invention in which the swivel 
insert 38 may be identical to either of the swivel inserts 
3 and 32 previously described. The swivel hose end 
piece 39 may also be substantially the same as the swivel 
hose end pieces 4 and 35 previously described. How 
ever, such swivel hose end piece 39 additionally in 
cludes an annular skirt portion 40 extending axially 
inwardly from the inner end of the longitudinal bore 41 
in the outer end portion 42. The skirt portion 40 extends 
axially inwardly for a portion of the length of the inter 
nal groove 43 and radially inwardly spaced therefrom 
to shield the axial outer end of the swivel insert 38 and 
hose end against entrained material and other debris in 
the ?uid passing therethrough from entering the swivel 
connection between the swivel insert and swivel hose 
end piece surrounding same. Also, the skirt portion 40 
assists in helping to establish a fluid seal at the axial 
outer end of the hose. 
Although the dimensions of the skirt portion 40 may 

vary depending on the type and size of hose and the 
particular application, a swivel hose coupling for a 1%" 
diameter hose may have a skirt length of from approxi 
mately k" to g", with sufficient clearance, for example, 
approximately 13/32", between the internal groove 43 
and outer diameter of the skirt portion to receive the 
swivel insert and hose end therebetween. 

Still another form of swivel hose coupling 45 is 
shown in FIG. 6 for attachment to a wire reinforced 
hose 47. Such coupling is very similar to that shown in 
FIG. 1, including particularly the swivel hose end piece 
48 which may be identical to the swivel hose end piece 
4. Also, the swivel insert 49 may be similar to the swivel 
insert 3 shown in FIG. 1, except that it includes a pair of 
concentric, radially spaced inner and outer tubular 
sleeve portions 51, 52 connected together at the axial 
outer ends thereof by a radially extending end wall 
portion 53. The exterior surface of the outer sleeve 
portion 52 may be provided with a plurality of circum 
ferentially spaced axially extending grooves 54 and 
lands 55, with an outtumed lip 56 at the axial inner end 
of the outer sleeve portion, similar to the swivel inserts 
previously described. However, the threads or corruga 
tions 57, rather than being provided on the internal 
surface of the outer sleeve portion, are provided on the 
exterior surface of the inner sleeve portion 51. Such 
inner sleeve portion has an outer diameter slightly 
greater than the inner diameter of the wire reinforced 
hose 47 for engagement between the hose wire rein 
forcements 58 interiorly of the hose. The inner sleeve 
portion 51 adjacent the axial inner end thereof tapers 
radially inwardly toward such axial inner end to pro 
vide an inwardly flaired end surface 59 thereon to aid in 
inserting the inner sleeve portion into the hose. 
Such internal threaded engagement of the swivel 

insert 49 within the wire reinforced hose 47 has the 
advantage that as the hose and swivel insert are screwed 
together, the hose is slightly compressed, which causes 
the hose wire reinforcements to expand somewhat to 
make the assembly easier. During use, as the hose is 
stretched or tensioned, the hose wire reinforcements 58 
contract somewhat thereby enhancing the gripping 
action between the hose and swivel insert. 
The modified swivel insert 49 with male threads 57 

may also be provided with a sealing lip 60 adjacent the 
axial outer end of the outer sleeve portion 52 for sealing 
engagement with the wall of the internal groove 61 in 
the swivel hose end piece 48 as shown in FIG. 7, similar 
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to the sealing lip 31 of the FIGS. 3 and 4 embodiment. 
Also, a skirt portion 62 may be provided on the swivel 
hose end piece 48 extending axially inwardly beyond 
the axial outer end of the internal groove 61 and radially 
spaced therefrom to provide a dirt or containment seal 
keeping dirt out of the swivel area of such swivel hose 
coupling, similar to the skirt portion 40 shown in FIG. 
5 

In another form of swivel hose coupling 70 in accor 
dance with this invention shown in FIG. 8, a hot melt 
grommet 66 is used in place of the swivel inserts previ 
ously described to provide a hot melt connection be 
tween the grommet and either a smooth or corrugated 
plastic pipe 67. As shown, the grommet 66 includes a 
tubular sleeve portion 68 having an outer diameter and 
axial length somewhat less than the inner diameter and 
axial length of the internal groove 69 in the swivel hose 
end piece 75. The inner wall 71 of the grommet may be 
relatively smooth, and has an inner diameter somewhat 
greater than the outer diameter of the hose to permit the 
grommet to be easily inserted over the end of the hose. 
At the axial outer end of the grommet is a radial in 
turned ?ange 72 which is engaged by the tip 73 of the 
hose. The grommet is securely fastened to the hose by 
applying a hot melt plastic material 74 to the axial inner 
end of the inturned ?ange 72 or tip 73 of the hose just 
prior to inserting the grommet over the end of the hose. 
Then, when the inturned flange is pushed up against the 
tip of the hose, the hot melt plastic material melts the 
abutting end surfaces of the hose and grommet and 
bonds the two surfaces together as the hot melt material 
cools, thereby forming a secure connection therebe 
tween. 

Thereafter, the swivel hose end piece 75, which may 
be identical to the swivel hose end piece 4 previously 
described, may be heated somewhat and then shoved 
over the grommet 66 on the hose end to receive the 
grommet grommet within the internal groove 69 in the 
swivel hose end piece to form a swivel coupling there 
between. With such a coupling, the ?uid passing there 
through will force one or the other end of the grommet 
into sealing engagement with the adjacent ends of the 
internal groove in the swivel hose end piece. However, 
if desired, an annular sealing lip 76 similar to the sealing 
lip 31 shown in FIG. 3 may also be provided on the 
outer diameter of the grommet 66 to form a further seal 
with the internal wall of the annular groove 69 in the 
swivel hose end piece 75 as shown in FIG. 9. Also, an 
axially extending skirt 77 similar to the skirt 40 of FIG. 
5 may be provided on the swivel hose end piece extend 
ing axially into the hose end for a short distance to keep 
dirt and other material entrained in the ?uid from enter 
ing the swivel connection between the swivel insert and 
swivel hose end piece as further shown in FIG. 9. 
FIG. 10 shows yet another form of swivel hose cou 

pling 80 in accordance with this invention which may 
be substantially the same as the couplings previously 
described. However, in this case the swivel hose end 
piece 81 consists of two separate pieces, a plain end 82 
and a swivel insert retaining end 83, thereby permitting 
the plain end 82 to be made of a soften-more pliable 
plastic material than the swivel insert retaining end 83 
to facilitate insertion of an attachment piece over the 
tapered axial outer end portion 84 for enhanced grip 
ping therebetween. To connect the plain end 82 to the 
swivel insert retaining end 83 of the swivel hose end 
piece 81, the plain end 82 may be provided with an 
external annular groove 85 adjacent the axial inner end 
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8 
thereof for receipt of an inturned end 86 at the axial 
outer end of the swivel insert retaining end. Radially 
outwardly extending flanges 87, 88 may be provided on 
the plain end 82 adjacent opposite sides of the external 
groove 85 to provide a deeper groove in the plain end 
82 for the inturned end 86 on the axial outer end of the 
swivel inside retaining end 83 for increased stability. 

In the swivel hose coupling con?guration shown in 
FIG. 10, the internal groove 89 in the swivel insert 
retaining end 83 is of a length somewhat greater than 
both the outturned ?ange 88 at the axial inner end of the 
plain end 82 and the swivel insert 90 for receipt of both 
the ?ange 88 and insert 90 therein. In that event, the 
outturned ?ange 88 ends up being the bearing surface 
for the axial outer end of the swivel insert, which may 
not be as effective as desired because of the softer mate 
rial from which the plain end 82 is desirably made. 
An improved bearing surface may be provided for 

the axial outer end of the swivel insert 90 by providing 
an inturned ?ange 91 on the swivel insert retaining end 
92 axially inwardly of the inturned end 93 as shown in 
FIG. 11. The axial spacing between the inturned ?ange 
91 and inturned end 93 of the swivel insert retaining end 
92 is slightly greater than the axial thickness of the 
outturned ?ange 88 on the plain end 82 to accommodate 
the outturned ?ange 88 therebetween. Otherwise, the 
swivel coupling 94 shown in FIG. 11 may be substan 
tially identical to that shown in FIG. 10, including an 
identical plain end 82 and swivel insert 90. 
Another form of swivel hose coupling 95 in accor 

dance with this invention is shown in FIG. 12, in which 
a two-piece swivel hose end 96 is provided, including a 
plain end portion 82 which may be identical to the plain 
end portion shown in FIGS. 10 and 11, and a threaded 
end portion 97 having internal threads or corrugations 
98 thereon for threaded engagement on the end of a 
corrugated plastic hose 99. A swivel coupling is formed 
between the plain end 82 and threaded end 97 as by 
providing an inturned end 100 on the axial outer end of 
the threaded end for receipt in the external annular 
groove 85 adjacent the axial inner end of the plain end. 
The threaded end 97 may have an axially extending 
internal surface portion 101 adjacent the axial inner end 
of the inturned end 100 which is of a diameter substan 
tially equal to the outer diameter of the outturned ?ange 
88 of the plain end 82 to provide additional support 
between the plain end and threaded end. Also, both the 
plain end and threaded end shown in FIG. 12 are desir 
ably made of a relatively hard plastic material to pro 
vide a better bearing surface therebetween which facili 
tates swiveling of the plain end relative to the threaded 
end, and to prevent the plain end from being inadver 
tently pulled off the threaded end and the threaded end 
from being pulled off the hose end. 
Although the invention has been shown and de 

scribed with respect to certain preferred embodiments, 
it is obvious that equivalent alterations and modi?ca 
tions will occur to others skilled in the art upon the 
reading and understanding of the speci?cation. The 
present invention includes all such equivalent alter 
ations and modi?cations and is limited only by the scope 
of the claims. 
The embodiments of the invention in which an exclu 

sive property or privilege is claimed are de?ned as 
follows: 

1. A swivel hose coupling comprising a swivel insert, 
means for attaching said swivel insert to an end of a 
hose, said swivel insert including a sleeve portion sur 
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rounding such hose'end, and a swivel hose end piece 
surrounding said swivel insert said swivel hose end 
piece having an internal cylindrical groove therein in 
which an external cylindrical portion of said sleeve 
portion having an outer diamater less than the inner 
diameter of said internal groove is rotatably received, 
said internal groove having opposite axial inner and 
outer ends overlapping opposite axial inner and outer 
ends of said sleeve portion to retain said sleeve portion 
within said internal groove, said sleeve portin having a 
plurality of circumferentially spaced longitudinally ex 
tending grooves in said external cylindrical‘ portion 
separated by relatively narrow ribs threbetween for 
reducing frictional contact between said swivel insert 
and swivel hose end piece during relative rotation 
therebetween. 

2. A swivel hose coupling in accordance with claim 1 
wherein said longitudinally extending grooves termi 
nate short of the axial inner end of said external cylindri 
cal portion to provide an external ?ange on said sleeve 
portion at theaxial inner end of said external cylindrical 
portion which overlaps the axial inner end of said inter 
nal groove in said swivel hose end piece. 

3. A swivel hose coupling in accordance with claim 1 
wherein said sleeve portion has an inturned ?ange at the 
axial outer end of said sleeve portion for engagement by 
a tip of such hose, said inturned flangeoverlapping the 
axial outer end of said internal groove in said swivel 
hose end piece. 

4. A swivel hose coupling in accordance with claim 1 
wherein said swivel hose end piece includes annular 
skirt means extending axially inwardly from the axial 
outer end of said internal groove and radially inwardly 
spaced therefrom, said skirt means being adapted to 
extend into said swivel insert to prevent entrained mate 
rial in fluid passing through said coupling from entering 
a swivel connection between said swivel insert and 
swivel hose end piece. 

5. A swivel hose coupling in accordance with claim 4 
wherein said swivel‘ hose end piece has an axial outer 
end portion extending forwardly of said internal 
groove, said axial outer end portion of said swivel hose 
end piece having a longitudinal opening therethrough in 
line with a center of the hose end, said skirt means ex 
tending said opening into such hose end beyond the 
axial outer end of said sleeve portion of said swivel 
insert. 

6. A swivel hose coupling in accordance with claim 1 
wherein said swivel insert is internally threaded for 
threaded engagement onto the end of a corrugated 
hose. 

7. A swivel hose coupling in'accordance with claim 1 
further comprising a plain end portion attached to the 
axial outer end of said swivel hose end piece, said swivel 
insert and swivel hose end piece being made of a rela 
tively hard plastic material having a relatively low coef 
ficient of friction whereby said swivel hose end piece is 
freely rotatable relative to said swivel insert, said plain 
end portion being made of a more pliable plastic mate 
rial to facilitate insertion of an attachment piece over 
the axial outer end of said plain end portion for en 
hanced gripping therebetween. 

8. A swivel hose coupling in accordance with claim 7 
wherein said plain end portion has an external annular 
groove adjacent the axial inner end thereof, and said 
swivel hose end piece has an inturned end at the axial 
outer end thereof which is received in said external 
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10 
groove for attaching said plain end portion to said 
swivel hose end piece. 

9. A swivel hose coupling in accordance with claim 8 
wherein said plain end portion has radially outwardly 
extending ?anges adjacent opposite sides of said exter 
nal groove to provide increased support for said in 
turned end in said groove. 

10. A swivel hose coupling in accordance with claim 
9 further comprising an inturned ?ange on said swivel 
hose end piece axially inwardly of said inturned end, the 
axial spacing between said inturned ?ange and inturned 
end being slightly greater than the axial thickness of the 
radially outwardly extending ?ange on the axial inner 
end of said plain end portion to accommodate said last 
mentioned ?ange therebetween. 

11. A swivel hose coupling comprising a swivel in 
sert, means for attaching said swivel insert to an end of 
a hose, said swivel insert including a sleeve portion 
surrounding such hose end, and a swivel hose end piece 
surrounding said swivel insert, said swivel hose end 
piece having an internal cylindrical groove therein in 
which an external cylindrical portion of said sleeve 
portion having an outer diameter less than the inner 
diameter of said internal groove is rotatably received, 
said internal groove having opposite axial inner and 
outer ends overlapping opposite axial inner and outer 
ends of said sleeve portion to retain said sleeve portion 
within said internal groove, said swivel hose end piece 
having a radially outwardly tapered opening adjacent 
an axial inner end thereof to facilitate camming of the 
axial inner end of said swivel hose end piece over an 
axial outer end of said swivel insert as said swivel hose 
end piece is pushed onto and along said sleeve portion 
until said sleeve portion sets within said internal groove 
in said swivel hose end piece. 

12. A swivel hose coupling in accordance with claim 
11 wherein said swivel insert comprises a hot melt 
grommet having an inner diameter slightly greater than 
the outer diameter of said hose to permit said grommet 
to be inserted over the end of said hose, said grommet 
having a radially inturned ?ange at the axial outer end 
thereof which is engaged by the tip of said hose, said 
hose and grommet being secured together by hot melt 
material between said inturned ?ange and hose tip. 

13. A swivel hose coupling in accordance with claim 
11 further comprising ?exible annular sealing lip means 
integral with the exterior of said sleeve portion and 
engageable with the wall of said internal groove in said 
swivel hose end piece for providing a ?uid-tight seal 
therebetween. 

14. A swivel hose coupling in accordance with claim 
13 wherein said sealing lip means tapers outwardly from 
said sleeve portion and then extends axially toward the 
axial inner end of said sleeve portion. 

15. A swivel hose coupling comprising a swivel in 
sert, means for attaching said swivel insert to an end of 
a hose, said swivel insert including a sleeve portion 
surrounding such hose end, and a swivel hose end piece 
surrounding said swivel insert, said swivel hose end 
piece having an internal cylindrical groove therein in 
which an external cylindrical portion of said sleeve 
portion having an outer diameter less than the inner 
diameter of said internal groove is rotatably received, 
said internal groove having opposite axial inner and 
outer ends overlapping opposite axial inner and outer 
ends of said sleeve portion to retain said sleeve portion 
within said internal groove, said swivel insert including 
another sleeve portion radially inwardly spaced from 
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said ?rst-mentioned sleeve portion, both of said sleeve 
portions having axial outer ends connected together by 
a radially extending end wall portion, said another 
sleeve portion being externally threaded for internal 
threaded engagement with the end of a wire reinforced 
hose. 

16. A swivel hose coupling in accordance with claim 
15 wherein said another sleeve portion has an axial inner 
end that tapers radially inwardly toward the axial inner 
end of said another sleeve portion to provide an in 
wardly flaired end surface to aid in threading said an 
other sleeve portion into said hose. 

17. A swivel hose coupling comprising a swivel in 
sert, means for securing said swivel to an end of a hose, 
and a swivel hose end piece surrounding said swivel 
insert, said swivel hose end piece having an internal 
annular groove therein which an external portion of 
said swivel insert is rotatably received, said internal 
groove having opposite axial inner and outer ends over 
lapping opposite axial inner and outer ends of said 
swivel insert, and annular skirt means integral with said 
swivel hose end piece and extending axially inwardly 
from the axial outer end of said internal groove and 
radially inwardly spaced therefrom, said skirt means 
extending axially inwardly beyond the axial outer end 
of said swivel insert to prevent entrained material in 
?uid passing through said coupling from entering a 
swivel connection between said swivel insert and swivel 
hose end piece, said swivel hose end piece having an 
axial outer end portion extending forwardly of said 
internal groove, said outer end portion of said swivel 
hose end piece having a longitudinal opening there 
through in line with the center of the hose end, said skirt 
means extending said opening into the end of said hose 
beyond the axial outer end of said swivel insert, said 
swivel insert including a pair of concentric radially 
spaced inner and outer tubular sleeve portions having 
axial outer ends connected together by a radially ex 
tending end wall portion, said inner sleeve portion 
being externally threaded for internal threaded engage 
ment with a wire reinforced hose, said skirt means ex 
tending axially into said inner sleeve portion of said 
swivel insert. 
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18. A swivel hose coupling comprising a swivel in 

sert, means for securing said swivel insert to an end of a 
hose, and a swivel hose end piece surrounding said 
swivel insert, said swivel hose end piece having an inter 
nal annular groove therein in which an external portion 
of said swivel insert is rotatably received, said internal 
groove having opposite axial inner and outer ends over 
lapping opposite axial inner and outer ends of said 
swivel insert, and annular skirt means integral with said 
swivel hose end piece and extending axially inwardly 
from the axial outer end of said internal groove and 
radially inwardly spaced therefrom, said skirt means 
extending axially inwardly beyond the axial outer end 
of said swivel insert to prevent entrained material in 
?uid passing through said coupling from entering a 
swivel connection between said swivel insert and swivel 
hose end piece, said swivel hose end piece having a 
radially outwardly tapered opening adjacent an axial 
inner end thereof to facilitate camming of said axial 
inner end of said swivel hose end piece over the axial 
outer end of said swivel insert as said swivel hose end 
piece is pushed onto and along said swivel insert until 
said swivel insert seats within said internal groove in 
said swivel hose end piece. 

19. A swivel hose coupling in accordance with claim 
18 wherein said swivel hose end piece has an axial outer 
end portion extending forwardly of said internal 
groove, said outer end portion of said swivel hose end 
piece having a longitudinal opening therethrough in line 
with the center of the hose end, said skirt means extend 
ing said opening into the end of said hose beyond the 
axial outer end of said swivel insert. 

20. A swivel hose coupling in accordance with claim 
18 further comprising ?exible annular sealing lip means 
integral with the exterior of said swivel insert and en= 
gageable with the wall of said internal groove in said 
swivel hose end piece to establish a ?uid-tight seal 
therebetwen while permitting relative rotation therebe 
tween. 

21. A swivel hose coupling in accordance with claim 
20 wherein said sealing lip means tapers outwardly from 
said swivel insert and then extends axially toward the 
axial inner end of said swivel insert. 

* * i * $ 


